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Live your life. Create your destiny.
What is slideshare?
• Slide hosting service websites at www.slideshare.net
• Online presentation tool and slidecast site
• Users can upload, view, comment  on and share slide shows created 
in presentation programs, converted into flash format
• It can be made private or public
• Create branded channels for your company
• Used for e-learning and web conferencing
• After uploading, post the link or the coding in website or blog 
• Link to LinkedIn, Facebook, Twitter, Wordpress plugins and badges
•Download presentations when you have an account.
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http://www.slideshare.net/group/tut-lis-web-20-and-library-20-learners
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• OA, international, multilingual archive for LIS
• http://eprints.rclis.org
• Free access and free archiving 
• Established in 2003
• Largest LIS open archive
• More than 6000 users, 10674 documents
• Documents should be relevant to research in LIS 
fields and that they have the form of a finished 
document that is ready to be entered into a 
process of communication 
• More than 20 different types of documents 
What is E-LIS?
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Benefits?
•
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Benefits?
• Compliment traditional publishing
• Compliments Institutional Repositories
• Online availability
• Increased visibility of authors
• Online availability increase impact of your research
•- OA Citation Advantage:
•-Increasing visibility, findability and accessibility of articles 
would increase citations made to those articles
•Swan, 2010 (eprints.ecs.soton.ac.za.uk/18516)
• meta-analysis of 31 studies, 27 found + OA citation 
advantage
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Submitting
•Register as user- 3 steps (6051)
•Once registered, sign on
•Submission workflow – 4 steps
• Country Editor (approves / rejects / returns to              
author to modify) before/if submission is accepted into 
the archive
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Why deposit in E-LIS 
• Feb 2009 -2010, ave 1072 download, 1277 
abstract views per day
•Country editors – 68 from 43 countries
• Quality control of metadata
•Assist authors in the self-archiving process
• Regional editors – end level quality control.
• Librarians (do the archiving and quality control 
• JITA classification scheme, and keywords 
(tagging) 
•Item level statistics – by country and date, where 
and when
• A number of citation export options
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Why deposit in E-LIS 
•1of top 3 Subject Repositories according to the 
January 2008 Webometrics Ranking 
Industry trends: Subject repositories Top Ranking.  
http://www.researchinformation.info/news/news_story.phpnews_id=217
•Facebook -
http://www.facebook.com?group.php?=5514259572&r939b0365
&refid=27
•For recent additions
• http://eprint.rclis.org
•Twitter - http://twitter.com/EprintsELIS
•RSS feed http://eprints.rclis.org/cgi/latest_tool?output=RSS2
This presentation 
On E-LIS: http://eprints.rclis.org/18611
On Slideshare: http://www.slideshare.net/FatimaDarries/sharing-media-
on-slideshare-and-elis
On Wiki http://tut23librarythings.wetpaint.com/page/Sharing+Media-
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